
                                                 

                              

 

Whether you are someone who suffers from chronic insomnia or just the occasional sleepless night, the 

following 7 day boot camp will help you get the sleep of your dreams! 

 

Preparation 

• Before starting the boot camp, you have to do a little prep work 

• Recommend starting a sleep diary to help track your progress and troubleshoot some of your sleep 

issues 

• You can get a copy of The Solution is Sleep diary on my site at thesolutionissleep.com/sleep-diary 

• In your diary you should document the following things 

o Times you went to bed and got out of bed 

o Total sleep time 

o How long it took you to fall asleep  

o How you feel the next morning  

o How you feel throughout the day 

o Any other notes (things that kept you up, worried you, sounds, noise, etc) 

• I recommend starting the diary one night before starting the boot camp and continue until the boot 

camp is complete  

 

Now that the prep is over, feel free to get started with Day 1! 

For the best results, each day should be an add on to the previous day’s changes so that by the end you have 

a top-notch sleep routine! 

Day 1: Make a Plan   

- Start by determining how many hours of sleep you will get a night 

- We all know the classic 7-8 hour rule, but we are all different and therefore have different sleep 

requirements 

- If you’re like me, for instance, you will be aiming for closer to 9 hrs 

- Then decide what time your bedtime and wake up time will be each day  

- You should stick within 1 hour of those times throughout the 7 days  

 

Day 2: Create a Calming Bedtime Routine  

- Pick 3 or 4 soothing activities to do before going to bed 

- Try to keep the routine the same every night  



                                                 
- Examples of pro-sleep bedtime activities 

o Drink a cup of chamomile or vanilla tea 

o Read or listen to a book  

o Use an essential oil diffuser or pillow spray  

o Grab a sleeping mask and/or ear plugs if you are sensitive to light or sound  

o Jot down things that you are worried about or are on your to-do list to hep stop yourself from 

thinking about them all night  

 

Day 3: Shut down electronics an Hour before Going to Sleep 

o An hour before your set bedtime, cut off the television, close the laptop and put the phone away 

o If you choose to read, do so under dim light  

 

Day 4: Cut Out Alcohol and Caffeine Before Bed  

o You should avoid caffeine within 3hrs of bedtime as it will make it difficult to fall asleep 

o You  should avoid alcohol 4 hrs before bedtime as it can lead to early morning awakenings  

 

Day 5: Cut Out All Activities (well most) That You Do In Bed Besides Sleeping  

o Make a conscious effort to use the bed only for sleeping 

o Refrain from eating, talking on the phone or watching tv in bed  

 

Day 6: Try Some Relaxation Exercises Before Bed  

o Try guided meditation: you can use an app such calm or headspace (just make sure not to drift 

off into social media land if using your phone0 

o Bedtime Yoga 

o Breathing exercises  

o Muscle relaxation techniques  

 

Day 7 Put It All Together and Sleep! 

o Don’t be discouraged if you slip up, just get back on board the next night 

o Remember to try to journal daily so you can keep track of how you feel and the progress you 

have made 

Celebrate! You have just completed the Healthy Sleep 7-day boot camp. You now have all the tools you need 

for endless nights of healthy sleep! 

 


